
dlngm3 Cor the bendit oC a preanant 
motber and her npected child , has 
been recorded and edited by Vairaai 
Kabila and is presently in press). 
2. Limbu -Nepali-Enalish Dictionary: 
This is a reedition or the dictionary 
wbich was oriainaUy compiled by I.S. 
Chemjona and published by the 
Academy (1961/62). Tbe new edition 
will be revised a.nd enlaraed . 
Chier editor: Vairaai hbila 
Commillee: Dr. Subhadra Subba. Dr. 
Navet "isor Rai. Bikram Inawaba 

Ne"ari 
History oC Newari Literature (in Nepali). 
This will be th e first comprehensive 
history of Newari writina cove rins the 
various periods and ienres in the lisht 
oC chanaina POlitical contests. The 
volume oC approsimately 700-800 
pages is planned to be published in 
about three years. 
Chie f editor: Krishna Chandra Sinah 
Pradhan 
Com millee: Narmadesvar Prasad 
Pradnan, Dr . Jauk Man Vaidya, Lashi
nath Tamol. Madhav Lal "armacharya. 

Nepall 
Dictionary or Literary Terms (in Nepali) 
The compilation or this dictionary is -
amona ot.her tbinas - in tended to Cacili
tate the understandina of and commu 
nication with the western tradition of 
literary blstory and criticism. 
Cb ieC editor: Krlsbna Cbandra Sinsh 
Pradhan 

M altbili 
I . Maithili-Nepali Dictionary . The plan is 
to first publi sh a concise dictionary with 
about 3:5 .000 entries. Later th is will be 
en larged up to 60 .000 words or more. 
Three collectors will be deputed to 
three different areas in Nepal: one in 
MahOllari and Sarlahi, the second in 
janakpur. the third will be in Siraha and 
Sa ptari (up to Rajbiraj). Thus. not only 

standard Maithili. but a lso van ant 
dialects (like those close to the border 
with Bhojpuri speakers) will be 
included. as Iona as diHerent words are 
in usage. (If the diHerence is only In 

spellina. the standard spellina will be 
aiven). 
Chief editor: Prof. Dr . Haridev a Mlshra 
Commiuee: Pro!. Ramawuar Yadav . 
Dr. A..N. Chaudhari, Dr. Bal {rishna jha 
2. Nepali-Mait.hili Dictionary. ThiS 
dictionary is desilned Cor Nepal! 
speakers who want to learn the 
Maithili lansuage. It will be based on 
dictionaries which are already 
published and therefore will not 
involve field -work . Laler it will be 
supplemented by a gram mar in Nepali. 
Chief editor: Prof. Dr. Isvar Bar al 
Committee: Dr . Yogendra Yadav. Ram B. 
tapadi. Dr. Ra jendra Vimal 
3. Representative Collect ion of Malthili 
Writings. An anthology will be 
prepared in two volumes,one focus ing 
on prose, the other on poetry . The 
coiiection is intended 10 represenllhe 
whole history of Maitbili litenlUre 
Crom earliest times up to the present 
and will inClude various literary 
genres (also shor t-stories, essays. 
literary crit icism , narrative poetry 
etc'! Use will also be made or manu 
scripts kept by tbe National Archives. 
The text will be presented with an 
introduction about the authors (u far 
as possible). A glossary of obsolete 
terms is 10 be attached. 
Chief editors: Dr . Dhireswar jha (Prose. 
Parameswar Pr as ad Singh (Poetry) 

Bbojpuri 
Grammar of Bhojpuri. FOr t.hi s project a 
committee has been formed with 
Prof.lsvar Baral as president and 
Dhanush Chandra Gauum. jagd is h 
Sbarma, Uma Shankar Dvivedi and Dr. 
Dhruba Chandra Gautam as members. 

" 
RESEARCH 

Group Pro!ecta 

Gulmi " Arlba-t:banci inler -
disciplinary PrOleam me 
Since late 1911:5 the Centre National de la 
Recherche Scientifique and the Institut 
National de la Rechercbe Alronomique 
have been conductini inter-discipli
nary research in two districts of mid
western Nepal: Gulmi and Arlha
!Chanci. The program me was under 
taken under ageneralCultural Coopera
tion Agreement between the Nepalese 
and French governments. Further, the 
CN RS team was affiliated to the Royal 
Nepal Academy. The research was 
supposed to help in the preparation of 
an EEC development project scheduled 
in the same area. The decision to choose 
these two particular districts was taken 
by HMG. 

For the CNRS and INR A. thi s project 
was their second inter-disciplinary 
endeavour in Nepal, following a joint 
programme conducted in 19111-113 in 
Salme village. Nuwakot District. 
However, Gulmi and Ariha-Khanci was 
the first undertakinlat a relionallevel. 
The Salme and Gulmi program mes were 
both conducted under the GRECO-Hima
laya. an inter-disciplinary structure 
involving nu merous French researchers 
working on the Himalayas. 

Till now. some 30 persons have 
contributed to the Gu lm i- Argha -Khanci 
programme. for various length s of time. 
Sil major fields of study were covered: 
geography. ecology. agronomy. rural 
economy. history and socia l anthro
pology. Moreover. specialists in remote 
sensing helped in the collection of dau . 
and the Topographical Sur vey Depart
ment (HMG) issued a ~Baseline survey~. 

REPORTS 

a set oC maps displaying the bas ic 
geoaraphical features of the districts. 

Twelve junior researchers spent 
between 6 and 18 months in field 
surveys and provided the bulk or infor 
mation on the area. In addition. they 
used these materials for their doctoral 
degrees in Ecology (L. Redaud . C. 
Michaudl. Social Anthropoloay (M 
Lecomte-Tilouine, P. Ramirez) a.nd 
Asronomy. Water-management and 
Asro-economy (j. Assie. O. Aubriol. J.P. 
Fontenelle. C. Knepfler. P. de Verdieres. 
j . Anddeu. N. Sibelet. F. Segala). Fur 
thermore seven post-doctoral and 
senior scholars undertook studie s in 
particular field s: J. Smadja (human 
atoaraphy I. G. Kraussk.opCr (s tUdy of the 
Kumhal potter -fishermen), C. Panter 
Brick. (tabour relations ). Y. Houdard and 
j . Bonnemaire (agriculture). J.P. Derron 
taines (land use) and G. Torrin {Oasainl. 
C. Jest e.ttensively toured t.he districts 
and monitored the work of junior 
researchers. R.R. Subedi of T.U. History 
DepL collected available manuscripts 
and historical data. 

Gulmi and Argba-tbanci (600 000 
inhbts., 2500 kmll are situated in the 
heavy populated middle hills (1100 -
2000 m) to the west of the tali Gandak i. 
inhibited mlinly by Nepali-s peakinl 
HindUS: Bahun. Chetri . Thakuri . bmi, 
Sark i. Damai . Gaine. Tibeto-Burmese 
groups, Magar and Gurung. repre sent 
less than 151 of the total population, 
and they generally use Nepali as their 
mother tonRue . Before 1804. the area 
was divided into sit Thakuri principali 
ties. (ounded in the early 16t h century 
and more or less und er the suzerainety 
of neighbouring Patpa. 
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Documents dating from the pre
unifica tion period are very few, but the 
emphasis put on diachronic studies was 
part icularly fruitfu l concerning changes 
which occured in the last 150 years in 
certain domains: the tlinduization of the 
M agar, ritual geography, distrib ution of 
power, internal migration and the 
evolution of land - use . 

Joint field -work and analysis 
conducted by small teams of two 
researchers proved to be quite produc
tive. However, the synthesis on a higher 
level, involving numerous disciplines 
and people, did not reachoriginalexpec
tations. The reason lay not only in the 
difficult harmonization of various 
methodologies but also in very simple 
problems: for example to make people 
meet regularly when they belong to 
different intitutions, Jive in different 
areas and keep commuting between 
Europe and Asia. 

Another disa ppointment for some 
of us is that our work was of little use to 
the EEC development Pioject This 
project started later than initially 
planned , so that development experts 
and researchers were not in the field at 
the same lime . On the other hand, it 
must be confessed that, when they are 
not part of a codified agreement, 
exchanges between the two parties 
generally seem not to take place. 

A number of memoirs on Gu lmi and 
Argha-Khanci are already either in 
print or available in the library of the 
"Centre d'Etudes Himalayennes' 
(Meudon), An edited volume presenting 
the results of different researches is 
elpected to be published before the end 
of 1992. 

Philippe Ramirez 

Nepal-Italian 
Higb-Altitude 
Himalayas 

Joint Project on 
Research in tbe 

The Royal Nepal Academy of Science 
and Technology (RONASn and the EV 
K2-CNR Comittee have agreed on a joint 
project on high altitude research in Him 
a�ayas that is to begin in 1991 . The 
research programme is under the pat 
ronage of the Italian Ministry of Univer 
sity, Scientific and Technological 
Research, the Italian Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and the Commission of the Euro
pean Communities. Topics to be investi
gated include : 
Biological Scie nces: physiology I : 

Cardiovascular and gas elchange read 
justments 10 elercise at high altitude ; 
physiology 2: - Study on the effect of 
strength training at high altitUde. - M us 
cle strength at fatiguability in chronic 
hYPolia. Physiology 3: - HUman muscle 
adaptations at high altitude. An electro
myographic and sound myographic 
study. - Heart rate variability du r ing 
musculai e"eidse ;n t.igt. allitude . 
Physiology 1 : Functional and metabolic 
studies at high altitude. Respiratory 
Physiology: Measurement of respira
tory work at high altitude . Physiology: 
Respiratory function tests and broncllial 
hyperreactivity in asth matic sub jecLs at 
high allitude . Zoology: Reproductive 
behaviour of the Himalayan that (Her 
mitragus Jemlahicus). 
Environment Sciences: Atmosperic 
Deposition and Circulation of Pollutants. 
Environmental assessment of long 
range pollution in high elevation and 
remote areas. AtMospheric POllution. 
Evaluation of atmospheric pollutants in 
remote areas. 
HUman Sciences: Ethnography and 
HUman Geography. Human geography 
and ethnology. Material and spiritual 
culture of Kanchanjunga (Kanchend -

zonga). 
Earth Sciencea: Geodynamics. Geody
namic evolution of the highest peaks of 
the Himalayan Chain, Geophysics. 
A broad band seism ic station in the Him 
alayas. Sedimentary Geology. Sedimen
tarygeology i:n Manang Area Crystalline 
Geology . Geology and Petrology of the 
Crystalline rocks of the Himalayan belt . 
For fUrther in;ror mation: K2 -CNR Repre 
sentative Office: P.O.Box 5109, Kath 
mandu , Nepal 

Development. Strategies for the 
Remote Are:1I of Nepal 
The objective of this project is to delin 
eate appropriate short -term and 
medium-teral strategies for develop 
ment of the al~eas classified as "remote" 
in Nepa l, based on the thorough investi 
gation of somj~ representative localities. 
Field research! is being conducted in five 
districts (Tal;llejung, Dolakha. Dolpa. 
Jumla, DarchlJla) and focusses on the 
traditional eC1Jnomy and resource utili
zation as well the impact and prQbl~m$ 
of developme:nt programmes. the role of 
the Slate. and 'the specific im plications of 
"remoteness". 

The research group consists of five 
senior resean:hers (one anthropologist, 
one sociologist, one geographer , one 
economist and one cultural historian ) 
and 16 research assistants. For each 
district one team has been formed 
headed by a. senior researcher. The 
project star ted in August 1990 and is 
scheduled tobe completed by JUly 1992 . 
It is financed by the IORC (Integrated 
Development Research Center), Canada. 
Coordinator : [hili Ram Dahal 

J1 

Individual Projects 

Project: The dynamics of interethnic 
relations: the Dom of Hunza 
(Northern Areas of Pakistan ) 

Researcher : Anna Schmid , South 
Asia Institute, Heidelberg University 

Sponsored by: Gottlieb Daimler - und 
Karl Benz-Stiftung and South Asia 
Institute 

When the Dom immigrated from 
northern India some 300 years ago 
they were given land by the local 
ruler in the central part of Hunza . 
where they form now approximately 
2 to of the population. In return they 
had to perform services as musicans 
and blacksmiths. As musicans . the 
Dom were situated at the core of the 
local cultu re; as blacksmiths, they 
were set apart from the rest of soci
ety and relegated to the lowest social 
stratum. Due to their ambiguous 
socia l sta tus and their Ubiquitous 
pr~sence at musical peifQmam;eS. 
they are frequent mentioned in the 
literature on the Northern Are,as of 
Pakistan - scientific and others, Yet 
so far they have not been investi
gated in any detail. 

Fieldwork was conducted from 
March to October 1988 and from 
April to July 1990. It concentrated 
on ly on the Dom village of Momina 
bad, and a few dispersed households 
in othe r villages of Hunza. In addi 
tion, comparative data were collected 
in their v illage in Nagar. the 
adjOining district and in the urban 
center of the Northern Areas. Gilgit. 

The aim of tile research is to 
clarify the interethnic relationship 
between the Dom minority and the 



wider society, i.e. the sianificance of 
ethnic Identity in social interaction 
and the structural characteri~tics 
(economical conditions, power rela
tions etc.) of this interaction. To 
elucidate this topic three problems 
are be ina e:umined. 
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First, the domains ( re1iaious, 
political , economical etc.) in which the 
Dom act as specialists are beina 
analysed witb reaard to t.he roles 
they play, the positions they take up, 
their possibilities to manipulate and 
enlarae the scope of their actina, and 
the space Cor interaction created by 
themselves. Moreover, the domains 
from which they are excluded (e .g. by 
rules of endQiamy) as well as the 
implications of the various restric
t.ions on their interaction are beina 
taken into accounL 

Second. the ways by which the 
Oom are qualified to articulate 
central societal and cultural values of 
the wider society are beina investi
Rated : namely by their mu sical ap
prenticeship. their intimate knowl 
edRe oC the wider society' s requests , 
the skill to control this knowledRe, 
etc: and secondly their low status 
and social exclusion, 

Third. the ideas and concepts by 
which the Dom are cateiorized and 
perceived and by which the Dom 
perceive themselves are beina ana
lysed . This implies the study of the 

local mytholoiY and the numerous 
storaes about the Oom. 

Since Hunu underwent a dramatiC 
change after t.he removal of the loca.1 
ruler in 1971 the study has to account 
for both, the diachronic and synchronic 
perspective. It will be arRued that the 
analysis of the interethnic relationship 
shows a specifiC paltern of inleRration 
and seRreiation which varies In histor
ically and situalionally different 
cOntexLS. 

The data will be presented as a 
Ph.D. thesis. 

Project: SociolinRuistic Sur vey of the 
Jirel Com munlty 

Principal InvestiRatOr: Nirmal Man 
Tuladhar. CNAS. Tribhuvan University 

Sponsored by: UNESCO 

Since a motorable road reaches up to 
jiri (Oolakha district), the jire l com mu · 
nity - in and aroundjiri - is increasingly 
subject to social chanRC:. The aim of the 
project is 10 stud y the impacl of this on 
the JirellanRuaRe . This will be done by 
collectinR data on bilinRualism. the 
domains and palterns of lanRuaRe use. 
attit udes towards the native lanRuaRe 
and towards the other languaRes 
spoken in the community. 

The projecl is scheduled to be 
completed within one year. 

J9 

BOOK REVIEWS 
DOR BAHADUR 81STA 

Faralism and D~v~lopm~nr: N~paJs"s 
Struggle/or Mod~rnization. 

Calcutta: Oriel,t Longman, 1991. 187 pp. 
Rs. ISO 

O.B. Bista 's 10nR-."aited book presents 
a picture of the socia l orianiution and 
values that govern Nepalese society 
with a view to assessinR the country 's 
chances of development. Thi. synthetic 
treatment or the subject has the aRree
able Quality of avoidinR diareuion 
while adopt inil a personal point of view; 
the relative partiality of the author 's 
position is a necessary feature of a work 
that confines within the space of 187 
paRes the entire history of a country and 
the analysis of its institutions.The 
author addresses his compatriots (the 
book is dedicaLed to the people or Nepall 
in a manner that is simultaneously crit
ical and optimistic. The critical aspect is 
levelled at the caste society imported 
from Hindu India, and at its basically 
falalistic syst,em of values, whereas 
Dista' s op timi sm arises from the coun
try' s inherent capacity for work and 
endurance, Quali ties that are demon
strated by the indiRenous ethnic groups, 
the Matwali. The centra l ariument is 
clearly stated and provides the the matic 
rramework of the book , 

The diach,ronic perspective that 
extends from t.he earliest ti mes up to the 
present day hiRhliRhts the Importance 
of two paSloralaroups, the Kirat and the 
Khas, in the prehistoric area, They 
represent the oriRinal substratum of 
Nepal. which had very little connection 
with the GanR'~tic plain , In the ancient 
historical period. with the first waves of 
Hindu im miaration, the caste system 
appeared beside Vaishnavism. prac-

tised by an elite. whereas two other 
reliRioul currents , Shaivism and 
Buddhism, remained independent of 
this system. The orRanisation of socie ty 
into cas tes was adopted durinR th e 
Middle ARes in the Magar and "has 
kinRdoms in the West. and by the Mallas 
in the Kathmandu Valley. 8utthe adop · 
tion or this system was rar from homo
aeneous in the country. For a 10nR time 
the Gandaki reRion showed little 
interest in Brahmanis m: moreover , it 
was only in recent times that the latter 
penetuted the eastern part of the 
country, w here it encountered a fiour 
ishinR loca l religion, Not to mention the 
northern Himalaya.in which the 8ahuns 
themselves showed little interest. 

In retracing the history of the Nepa 
lese caste system. the author is at pains 
to emphasise a point that has perhaps 
been too frequently overlooked. It 
would be misleadinR to imaRine a 
country passively allowinR itself to be 
invaded by immiRra nts from the plain s 
and their ideoloRY. Il is likely rather 
that there was some mutual back " 
scrlltchi nR between the Nepalese rulers 
and the Bahun immigrants, The latter. 
Bista proposes, created castes of clients 
by invitinR the wealthier Khas, Magars 
and Newars to be initiated into Chetd 
status. The new initiates who took the 
title of Thakuri subsequently got the 
Dahuns to manufacture genealogies that 
linked them to the Rajputs of India and 
leRitimated their ambitions to rule , 

These manipulations led to a 
complete historical confusion, for the 
"has, who moreover spoke an ind o
Aryan laDiuaRe . were attributed the 
same oriRin as the immiRranu, But for 
O.B. Bista 


